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Correspondent in Portimão 

On our way again 

 

o leave Las Palmas felt a bit strange after sitting there for the last 1,5 years. But sailing 

again, was like bike riding, you will never forget! It was an easy voyage this time. We sailed 

to Madeira first, due to the prevailing light wind from N and NE. 

 

The wind speed never came above 15kn, mostly around 10kn. Mr Perkins had a lot to do you can 

imagine. But we loved it, to be sailing again 

underneath clear blue skies and lots of sunshine 

and accompanied by dolphins, shearwaters and 

lots of Caretta Caretta turtles. 

 

Now the crew sheltered under their new bimini 

while the solar panels on top of it kept the 

batteries fully charged. For one night a pigeon 

sheltered with them in the cockpit, she was in 

desperate need for a toilet and was obviously 

comforted to use the cockpit. Relieved she left 

the next morning again. Fed by the solar panels, 

the water maker did its trick of topping-up the 

water tank! 

 

After 380Nm Zeezwaluw reached Calheta, at the 

SW coast of Madeira. The marina is tiny, as the 

village is. The crew rented a car for 2 days to 

see more of this famous island. Indeed it is a 

lovely green island. But to be honest, the crew 

was a bit overwhelmed by the big city of Funchal. 

The difference between the quiet countryside and bursting Funchal was too much for the crew. 

After only 5 days they left Madeira to sail to Portugal in light westerly winds. 

 

___/)___ 
 

t the SE-tip of Madeira, the wind suddenly picked up from 0 to 25Kn as soon as they 

motor-sailed out of the wind shadow of the island. Luckily the first reef was still in so 

they could adjust quickly. 

 

Zeezwaluw did great with 6kn in the 

choppy rough sea (wind against tide) 

but the crew thought it could be a bit 

more comfortable. So the second 

reef followed suit and everyone was 

at ease again. 

 

The next two cloudy days, the wind 

blew from the NW force 4-5 so the 

distance to Portugal reduced quickly. 

The third day the clouds disappeared 

as the wind did. So Mr Perkins was 

set to work again. 
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https://zeezwaluwtravels.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/portugal-vasteland.pdf
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Unfortunately the light wind continued until Zeezwaluw reached Portimão, Portugal after 

580Nm. The anchor fell in the nice well-known bay of Portimão near the breakwater and the 

beach. 

Zeezwaluw has reached her first destination of this summer. Time to relax 

 

___/)___ 
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